
Guru Alampalli 

      President, TFAS  

Email: president@tfas.net 

Ph : 732 277 8870 

Dear TFAS Family members, 

I wish you a very Happy Ugadi and Happy Telugu New Year! First of all, 

I would like to congratulate Mr.Srini Gandi and his dynamic team for a 

wonderful tenure and a successful completeness two years term in his 

leadership.  

 

I am greatly honored and humbled to serve as the President of TFAS for 2016-18. I am grateful to our Board 

of Trustees, and Advisors, TFAS Members, seniors for their confidence in granting me this opportunity to 

lead this 30 years plus old organization.  With all your support, our goal is to make 2016-18 an incredible, 

and a meaningful year for TFAS. 

 

I am fortunate to be working with such highly capable team members who are dedicated to our community 

and the good work that lies ahead of us. TFAS has made enormous contributions in the last 30 plus years. 

I know you join me in appreciation of the vision and superb leadership of our beloved founders, past 

presidents, past Board of Trustee, advisors, senior community well-wishers, other National Telugu 

organizations local leaders and the hard work of volunteers. Also I extend my heartfelt thanks to all our 

donors and sponsors for their generosity and unconditional support for last 30 years plus.  

 

We will steadfastly continue on the path of deepening and expanding the core mission of TFAS. 

Our vision is to bring superior programs that will provide highly enriching experiences and to: 

  

 Keep Promoting Telugu Culture, Telugu Fine Arts, Telugu Literature, and create  local 

talent 

 Engaging the youth in to cultural and educational activities to build skills, explore 

interests, experience contribute to the community. 

 Build the TFAS as a Self-sustainable organization to conduct various events with 

independent of ticket revenue by working with various sponsor, Donors and Vendors and 

without  compromising quality of program 

 Work with local Community Leaders and all  National Telugu organizations build the 

TFAS Reputation and Values  

 Organize at least one or two Community Events every year like Health Camp, Seminars, 

Blood drives, walkathons or any other Charity Events 

 TFAS / Telugu Bhavan: Working towards to find the Place to sit All Telugu People, 

starting  with Small place 

Yes, we do have an ambitious and grand agenda for next two years. With your persistent help and support, 

our TFAS 2016-18 dynamic team is more than ready to undertake the exciting endeavor lying ahead of us.    

 

Please join us on this incredible journey of preserving our Telugu culture and values, the rich traditions will 

continue to guide us toward becoming a shining light for ourselves and our future generations. 

 

Once again, I sincerely thank you for your confidence in me and my team. 

TFAS Rocks! 

 

Guru Alampalli 

Sincerely yours, 

President, TFAS 
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